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Contact Us

What a change this month has brought! First of all Kelly, our Web & Marketing Coordinator,  
who originated The Sparrow Times,  is starting her maternity leave after 12 years with the 
school. We all wish her well. Shayne House is taking over in her absence and will be happy 
to hear from you with contributions. Secondly and more importantly we have also had a 
historical change with the country voting to leave the European Union. Although no one 
can truly predict the future of the country, we remain positive in light of the situation. We 
are still working hard to provide the same teaching standards and course offers that we 
always have.

Having lessons this month at the school we have four teachers 
from Poland who are sponsored by the Erasmus+ programme,  
you can read more on our News page.  We also have the follow 
up to teacher Katy’s fantastic live performance of film, spoken 
word and found sounds, with a live orchestral accompaniment, 
on page 3.

Connect 
with us

facebook.com/sparrowschool
twitter.com/sparrowschool
instagram.com/suzannesparrowplymouth



News
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Left to right: Lidia Talar, Joanna Dudzik, Barbara 
Moskala and Boguslawa Gniecka  - Deputy Head

We are delighted to have four teachers from 
Poland taking an English course with us.

The course is a part of their project; 
“Languages are the key - development by 
breaking barriers” which has been running 
for 2 years now and they are sponsored by 
the Erasmus+ programme.

“I really like Plymouth and the school. 
Without exception everybody here is a 
competent professional who do their best 
to meet our expectations and interests. The 
teachers and the staff never leave any of 
our requests unnoticed and do everything 
to make us satisfied and happy.”
 - BarBara Moskala,the deputy headteacher of 
school in niedzwiedz, poland

Plymouth Armed Forces Week took place at the 
end of June, which coincided with the national 
Armed Forces Day initiative on the 25th June. 

Mrs Sparrow, who served as a Wren in WW2,  
was one of over 50,000 people who attended the 
event at Plymouth on the 25th & 26th June 2016, 
for a whole weekend of thrilling entertainment, 
inspirational shows and intriguing air displays.

This support for the Armed Forces provides a much 
valued morale boost for the men and women 
who make up the Armed Forces community: 
from currently serving troops to Service families, 
veterans and cadets. 

PLYMOUTH ARMED FORCES WEEK

TEACHERS’ COURSES

The image shown here is of Mrs Sparrow in uniform, when she was in the Royal Navy during WWII. 
Her official title at the time was Leading WRN Coxswain Cole.



Relic
KATY RiCHARDSOn, 
SUzANNE SPARROW LANGUAGE SCHOOL TEACHER AND VISUAL ARTIST, PERFORMS RELIC.

Relic was inspired by the legacy of a collection of documents and artefacts from Katy’s grandmother, Dilys 
Richardson, who was born in 1922. 

Katy was Dilys’ first grandchild, and in the early part of 1978 - a few months after the birth of Katy - Dilys began 
keeping a journal and scrapbook of memories she wanted to share with her grandchild; describing her experience 
of becoming a grandparent and detailing events remembered from her earlier life. 

She continued to write this until the end of the 1980s, around which point she began to develop dementia. 

Approximately 10 years later she began sending 
Katy anonymous parcels, including her wedding 
dress. 

Then in 2005, Dilys sent Katy the journal. It seems 
that until this point only Dilys and her husband, 
Katy’s grandfather Freddie, knew of the journal’s 
existence. 

According to Katy, Freddie knew that Dilys was 
writing the journal, but he never asked what was 
written in it and Dilys never discussed it with him. 
Katy presumed, therefore, that she was the first 
person to read the journal.
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“An intimate and deeply moving performance” 
- Shayne houSe



Using these source materials Katy set about 
creating a re-imagining of her grandmother’s life; 
not based on the woman she thought she knew 
growing up, but on the revelations learned as an 
adult, from Dilys’ journal. 

The envisioning, for an audience, of a life from a 
previous time was achieved through a variety of 
methods. Using original and archive footage, and 
still imagery from Freddie’s collection, the visual 
elements combined to present snapshots of 
history, and key memories in Dilys’ life.

Katy then turned to an imagined representation 
of the unreliable and failing memory associated 
with dementia, in addition, excerpts from the 
journal provided an element of narration in her 
own words.  

Katy’s collaboration with The Imperfect Orchestra, 
which underpins the entire visual performance, 
resulted in a magnificent multi-layered 
performance of film, spoken word and found 
sounds, with a live orchestral accompaniment 
that touches on classical, big band, rock, jazz, song 
and avant garde composition.
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The Traditional Survey
of the Waterworks 
& Fishing Feast 
SUzAnnE SPARROW was one of the guests 
requested to assemble at the Burrator Head Weir, 
on Saturday 18 June 2016, for the Traditional Survey 
of the Waterworks & Fishing Feast.

Once guests were assembled, a goblet filled with 
pure water taken from the Reservoir by Mr Bob 
Taylor, Operations Director, South West Water 
Ltd. was presented to Dr Stephen Bird, Managing 
Director, South West Water Ltd, with an invitation 
for him to drink ‘To the pious memory of Sir Francis 
Drake’. Dr Bird, in turn, presented the same goblet to 
the Lord Mayor, Councillor Pauline Murphy, asking 
her to drink to the toast.

Passing the goblet from one to the other, each 
guest took a drink and repeated the same words. 
Another goblet was filled with wine and presented 
by Ms Tracey Lee, Chief Executive of Plymouth City 
Council, to the Lord Mayor who drank the toast ‘May 
the Descendents of Him Who Brought Us Water 
Never Want Wine’ - before passing the goblet to Dr 
Bird, inviting him to drink to the toast. The goblet 
was then passed from one to the other, each guest 
drinking and repeating the toast.

After the ceremony at the Head Weir, guests 
proceeded to The Marquee at the Rain Gauge Field 
for a Buffet Luncheon.

The Lord Mayor of Plymouth and Managing Director 
of South West Water Ltd then proposed a toast after 
which the Loving Cups are passed amongst the 
guests to the pledge “Unity and Prosperity to the 
Town of Plymouth”.

It is thought that the “Fishinge Feaste” originated 
during the Recordership of Sir Francis Drake (the 
second) 1669 - 1717. However, the Annual Survey 
of the Water Works may pre-date the ceremony. 
Records from as early as 1603 describe the Mayor 
and his company riding forth to make a yearly 
inspection of the Leat and Head Weir.

Under the Water Act, 1973, the functions of the 
Plymouth City Water Undertakings were transferred 
to the then newly created South West Water Authority 
and the reservoir amd installations associated 
therewith vested in that authority as from 1st April 
1974. Under the provisions of the Water Act 1989, 
South West Water Ltd was created and became 
responsible for the regions water supply.

South West Water desires to preserve this ancient 
Ceremony, which has such important local 
significance.
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In conversation with 
our students...
in COnvERSATiOn WiTH RETURning STUDEnT 
LARA CAYOn 

What is your favourite thing about the UK?
I really like the cities. Each one of them has something 
special. The style of the buildings is really beautiful. 
Also the food is great. I can eat food that I don’t have 
in Spain.

What is your favourite thing about Plymouth?
I like shopping, so for me the city centre is the best. 
Also the barbican area to eat fish and chips, and to 
be more relax I like to go to the park because it’s a 
quiet place to stay.

Of all the activities in the summer which one is 
your favourite and why?
The trips to the beach, and it’s better when the 
weather is sunny. I enjoy a lot to be there with my 
friends.

What made you come back?
My improve in English, making new friends from 
different places and also from different parts of 
Spain. Each time I come back I feel like I was in my 
house.

What are your plans for the future?
Go to the university, a degree in Hotels and Tourism 
Administration and I hope I could work in a resort at 
the South of Spain or paradise island.

in COnvERSATiOn WiTH RETURning STUDEnT 
JOSE RAMEn FERnAnDEz

What is your favourite thing about the UK?
British people are very different from Spanish and I 
really like meeting people and travelling, that’s why 
I really like UK. 

What is your favourite thing about Plymouth?
The beautiful houses, really different from Spanish 
ugly and tall buildings, and the beautiful sights of 
the Hoe. 

Of all the activities in the summer which one is 
your favourite and why?
Eden Project, because it’s an amazing building, and 
there are some spectacular plants and modern art.

What made you come back?
I realised that coming here you learn much more 
English than in school, and also because of the 
amiability and kindness of my host.

What are your plans for the future?
Next year is my last High School year, then I’ll go to 
University. I still don’t know what I’m going to study, 
but it’s something related to engineering or new 
technologies.
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Seasonal Recipe of the Month

ingredients

• 375g ready-made sweet 
shortcrust pastry

• 200g butter softened
• 200g caster sugar
• 3 large free-range eggs
• 200g plain flour
• 125g ground almonds
• ½ tsp baking powder
• 150g apricot jam, warmed 

until melted
• 8 fresh apricots, stones 

removed, cut into quarters

EngLiSH APRiCOT AnD ALMOnD BAKE
July is the time for apricots and this frangipane filled tart is an easy tea-time treat which 
combines buttery pastry, sweet almonds and summery apricots

Method
• Preheat the oven to 170C/150C Fan/Gas 3. Grease a 30x23cm 

cake tin with butter and line with baking paper.

• Roll out the pastry onto a lightly floured work surface until it 
is slightly larger than the cake tin and 0.5cm thick.

• Roll the pastry onto a rolling pin, line the cake tin with the 
pastry, pressing it gently into the corners and trimming away 
any excess. Chill in the fridge while you make the filling.

• Filling

• Beat the butter and sugar in a large bowl for 5 minutes, until 
pale and fluffy

• Beat in the eggs one at a time, waiting until each has been 
incorporated into the mixture before adding the next.

• Fold in the flour, ground almonds and baking powder.

• Brush the pastry with the warmed apricot jam, spoon in the 
filling and smooth the top with a palette knife. Decorate the 
top of the filling with the apricot halves.

• Bake the tart in the oven for 30-35 minutes, until the filling 
has risen and is golden-brown.

• Set aside to cool, in the tin, on a wire rack, then remove 
from the tin and cut into rectangles to serve

English Apricot & Almond Bake
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Puzzle Corner

How many words do you know the meaning of?

CiRCLE
HigHLigHT
UnDERLinE
WRiTE
MATCH

READ
LiSTEn
TALK
THinK
TiCK

WORK
PAiRS
gROUPS
PARTnER

Odd One Out Quiz
Please circle (or underline) the word you think is different.
Write down your reason for choosing that word.

Q K g Y C J Q E Q X C H J A D A
C M U J X J M H g B J J v A K F
U H F L Y Y i C A g g J M C g K
Y D D z g E K z B S D C v C M C
z J Y z S L W P g W M i E O v W
R E A D v J M A R R T R Q T T O
H B K F L T T R v i D C g n i R
n T M z M A H T J T J L R F C K
U n D E R L i n E E R E O T K D
S F O H z K n E v Q H z U Q H R
S F O X P F K R U g E X P z Y v
W P M g M W P n A O M O S i g n
D A B U F W A K Q B M A T C H X
A i D O F S O O W A R C W F M D
S R S M E L g E J C L i S T E n
U S F F U H i g H L i g H T O i

For example:
e.g.                  Mother   Brother   Friend   Daughter
Reason:          A friend is not family

1.                     Boy   Female   Woman   girl
Reason:

2.                     Shoe   Sandal   glove   Boot
Reason:

3.                     Lake   Forest   Ocean   River
Reason:

4.                     Seat   Wheel   Door   Oven
Reason:

5.                     Chair   Seat   Table   Sofa
Reason:
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What’s on
CINEMA

MUSIC

OTHER EVENTS

SHOWS

THE LEgEnD OF TARzAn: From the vines of the 
jungle, to a privileged life and back again, Tarzan 
is tricked into heading to the jungles of The Congo 
by one man’s plot of greed and revenge.

STAR TREK BEYOnD: The crew find themselves 
stranded on an unknown planet having been 
attacked by an alien race, with the USS Enterprise 
destroyed.

inDEPEnDEnCE DAY: RESURgEnCE:  It’s been 20 
years since the first invasion, but the aliens aren’t 
about to give up on destroying Earth just yet…

Ticket prices – approx. £10.50 /adult. For bookings 
and performance times please visit www.myvue.
com 

Ticket prices – approx. £4 - £6/adult. For bookings 
and performance times please visit www.
reelcinemas.co.uk   

CHiCAgO – THE MUSiCAL
Monday 18 Jul 2016 – Saturday 23 Jul 2016
“Murder, greed, corruption, exploitation, adultery 
and treachery… all those things we hold near and 
dear to our hearts”… so begins the international 
award winning Broadway and West End musical, 
Chicago, which comes to Plymouth for one week 
only starring West End and EastEnders actor and 
Celebrity Big Brother star John Partridge (Cats, A 
Chorus Line, Miss Saigon, Starlight Express) as 
Billy Flynn.
Tickets: £22.5 - £34.50
Bookings: http://www.theatreroyal.com/whats-
on/2016/chicago/ 

LET iT BE
Thursday 28th July at 1930 at Theatre Royal
The international hit show that celebrates the 
music of The Beatles is coming to Plymouth! Let 
It Be showcases the music of the world’s most 
successful rock ‘n’ roll band, in a spectacular 
concert charting the band’s meteoric rise from 
their humble beginnings in Liverpool’s Cavern 
Club, through the height of Beatlemania, to their 
later studio masterpieces. The show is packed 
with over forty of The Beatles’ greatest hits 
including: Twist and Shout, She Loves You and 
A Hard Day’s Night, as well as global megahits 
Yesterday, Hey Jude, Come Together and of 
course, Let It Be.
Tickets - £10
Bookings See Georgian in the office

MTv ‘CRASHES’ PLYMOUTH 2016
Thursday 28 Jul 2016 – Friday 29 Jul 2016
The spectacular live music event, being organised 
by MTV in collaboration with Plymouth City 
Council, will take place on Plymouth Hoe on 
Thursday 28 and Friday 29 July 2016.
The first acts announced for day one include 
chart toppers Rudimental and pop music 
heavyweight Jess Glynne with day two seeing in 
Example, Tough Love, Afrojack and Subfocus for 
a roof-raising Club MTV finale.
Tickets are priced at £12.50 for the MTV Crashes 
Plymouth and £12.50 for Club MTV. There is a £2 
booking fee per ticket.
Box Office: http://www.mtv.co.uk/mtv-crashes-
plymouth
 

LA ROCHELLE REvivAL RACE 
Sunday 10 Jul 2016 – Tuesday 12 Jul 2016
Plymouth will welcome another international 
sailing event this summer when the historic 
waterfront quarter of Sutton Harbour hosts the 
Plymouth to La Rochelle Revival Race.
Visitors will be able to view the classic sailing 
yachts ahead of the race, including the 28-metre 
long Notre Dame des Flots, which will moor 
alongside the quayside to add atmosphere to 
the event. 

SUTTOn HARBOUR CLASSiC BOAT RALLY
Friday 29 Jul 2016 – Monday 1 Aug 2016
Saturday 30th - The pontoons will be opened to 
the public from 10.00 until 17.00. At midday the 
boats will raise their sails and blow their horns. 
There will be live music on the main pontoon in 
the afternoon.
Sunday 31st - Racing in the Sound leaving on 
from 11.00 on free flow for a Parade of Sail 
from 12.00 before the staggered start beginning 
13.00. The pontoons will again be open to the 
public from 10.00 until 17.00.
Monday 1st - Racing in the Sound or through 
the Sound and out to sea depending on weather. 
Leave from 13.00 on free flow for a staggered 
start beginning 14.00.
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JULY EXCURSIONS

EDEn PROJECT
Saturday 2nd July
The Eden Project is a visitor attraction in 
Cornwall - The complex is dominated by two 
huge enclosures consisting of adjoining domes 
that house thousands of plant species, and 
each enclosure emulates a natural biome. The 
domes consist of hundreds of hexagonal and 
pentagonal, inflated, plastic cells supported by 
steel frames. The first dome simulates a tropical 
environment, and the second a Mediterranean 
environment.

KEnTS CAvERn & TORQUAY
Saturday 9th July
Torquay is a coastal town in Devon, renowned 
for its healthy climate, the town earned the 
nickname of the English riviera. Torquay was the 
home of the writer Agatha Christie and it contains 
an Agatha Christie museum and an ‘Agatha 
Christie Mile’, a tour with plaques dedicated to 
her life and work.
The town is famous for its beaches, harbour and 
great shopping centre.
Kents Cavern is a cave system in Torquay. It is 
notable for its archaeological and geological 
features.
The prehistoric cave was the home of ancient 
humans and an award winning visitor attraction 
- with tours, shop, cafe and visitor centre.

EXETER & BUCKFAST ABBEY
Saturday 16th July
The history of Buckfast Abbey is extraordinary as 
it is the only English medieval monastery to have 
been restored and used again for its original 
purpose.
The monks of Buckfast welcome visitors to their 
famous abbey. At Buckfast, visitors can see the 
great Abbey church with its many art treasures, 
rebuilt on its medieval foundations by the monks 
themselves.

Exeter is a city brimming with history and 
heritage - Exeter’s 2,000 year history is reflected 
in its heritage attractions, such as the Gothic St 
Peter’s Cathedral, the Roman City Wall or Exeter’s 
Underground Medieval Passages originally built 
to bring fresh water into the city in medieval 
times.
Exeter is very popular for its historic Quayside, 
great shopping area and the Royal Albert 
Memorial Museum.

ST ivES
Saturday 23rd July
St Ives is a coastal town and port in Cornwall and  
was awarded the title of Best UK Seaside Town 
from the British Travel Awards in both 2010 and 
2011
One of Cornwall’s most famous destinations, 
St Ives has a working harbour surrounded by 
fantastic beaches. The town is renowned for 
its number of artists, art galleries and great 
restaurants.

nEWQUAY
Saturday 30th July
Newquay is a coastal resort and fishing port in 
Cornwall.
Newquay has been a major tourist destination 
for more than a century, principally on account 
of its coastline and nine long and accessible 
sandy beaches, including Fistral.
The resort is widely regarded as the surf capital 
of the UK.

newquay

Torquay
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Through the Lens

Photo Competition
To see your photo here, enter our photo competition. 
The winner will have pride of place in our magazine.

Send your photos to thetimes@sparrow.co.uk

The main photograph is one of four originally shot on 35mm film, of 
the same peony, over a period of 4 weeks. 

The images had tiny pin pricks made in them and were then 
individually placed onto a light box and re-photographed with the 
light shining through the tiny holes.

WinnER!
This month’s winner 
of Through the Lens 

is Shayne House. 
Well done Shayne!


